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The Footstep» of Decay.
(Frem the Spanitk)

0, lit tba seal lU alumbere break,
Arouse itt senses, and awake,

To see how soon 
Ufa, in its glories, glides away,
And tba stern footsteps of decs y 

Come stealing on.

And while we view the rolling tide,
Down which our flowing minutes glide 

Away so fast,
Let ua the present hours employ,
And deem such future dream».a joy N

Already past

Let no vain hopes deceive the mind ;
No happier let ne hope to find

To-morrow than to-day |
Our golden dreams of yore were bright,
Like them the present shall delight—

Like them decay.

Our liras like hastening streams must be,
That into one engulfing sea

Are doomed to fall—
The set of death, whose wares roll on 
O'er king and kingdom, crown and throne, 

And swallow all.

Alike ihe river’s lordly tide,
Alike the humble rivulrt'e glide 

To thet sed wave !
Death levels poverty and pride,
And rich and poor sleep side by side 

Within the grave.

Our birth ia but a starting place ;
Life ia the running of the race,

And death the goel ;
There all our glittering toys are brought— 
That path alone, of all unsought,

Ie found of all.

See, then, how poor and little worth 
Are all those glittering toys of earth 

That lure us here ;
Dreams of a sleep that death must break ;
Alas I before it bids us wake,

We disappear.

Long era the damp of death can blight,
The cheek's pure glow of red and white

Has passed away.
Youth smiled, and all was heavenly fair—
Age came and laid hia finger there,

And where are they t'

Where ia the strength that apurna decay,
The step that roved so light and gay,

The heart’s blithe tone ?
The strength is gone, the step ia alow,
And joy grow» wearisome and woe !

When age cornea on !

Who is My neighbour ?
Thy neighbour P It is be whom thou 

Hast power to aid and bless ;
Whose aching heart or burning brow 

Thy soothing hand may presa.

Thy neighbour P Tis the fainting , oor 
Whose eye with want ie dim,

Whom hunger tends from door to door—
Go thou and succour him 1

Thy neighbour ? Tis that weary man, , 
Whose years are at their brim,

Bent low with sickness, cares, and pain—
Go thou and comfort him I

Thy neighbour ? Tie the heart bereft 
Of every earthly gem ;

Widow and orphan, helpless left—
Go thou and «halter them !

Thy neighbour ? Yonder toiling slave, 
Fetter’d in thought and limb,

Whose hopes are all beyond the grave—
Go thou and ransom him !

Whene'er thou meet’at a human form 
Leas favour'd than thine own,

Remember 'tie thy neighbour worm,
Thy brother or thy son.

Oh, pass not, pau not heedless by !
Perhaps thou canal redeem^.

The broken heart from misery—
Go, share thy lot with him.

—Robert Coffin.

Spiritual Joy.
It ia one of those commands which may be 

considered as more recommendatory than 1m 
perative, when the Apostle «aye, " Rejoice ever
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general spirit, but the expreaa letter of the 
gospel, favors a happy, and ever joyful temper. 
No one who read» the Scriptures with direct 
reference to tbie point, can be unconscious of 
the fact, that while they may not unqualifiedly 
condemn dejection, they nevertheless discoun
tenance it as not only foreign to religion, but 
generally hostile to it. How infatuated, then 
the impreesion of many, that spiritual-minded- 
ness ia essentially sombre !

Look for a moment at the tpirii of true reli 
gion. Gloom and severity of mind usually 
associate with miaanthrophy ; but the central 
element of religion is love—love intense, su
preme, ever-growing. Remorse is a painful 
source of mental misery ; yet it is chiefly by the 
absence of''hope that the mind languishes, 
What a terrible word ia despair ; yet its most 
fearful import is hopelessness. But how full of 
fruition is the future to a Christian mind—end 
lest, boundless fruition ! Repose your thought» 
a moment on the strong language of the Scrip 
tures ; “ A good hope,” “ a lively hope," 
biassed hope,” “ rejoicing in hope," “ abounding 
in hope,” “full aaaurence of hope.” Chooae 
any other attribute essential to the mental frame 
of the Christian, and you will find it in contrast 
with gloom, as much so as the star is with tba 
darkness in which it shines.

Assuredly there can be found nothing in the 
practical system ot Christianity which is repug
nant to a happy temper. How pure are its 
ordinances ; how simple and tranquil ila wor
ship ; how befitting and coincident with our 
daily cares, ita duties. Christianity ia Indeed a 
discipline; it imposai self-denial It has ita 

. " bwdan," but ita burden is l%M;* U baa ita 
“ toki,' * but ka yoke ia“easy.” **

What, then, are the eauaee ef the not unfre-1
quent depression met with among Christians P 

It may he remarked in reply, first, thet physi
cal causée often contribute to it Let not this 

deemed en nnimpertant observation. We 
are not assured that it ia not the chief cause of 
mental sufferings among those who are genuine 
Christiana. It should be bone ia mind that a 
conformity to the moral laws of out being, does 
not supersede obedience to the physical and 
organic laws | and that while we reap the re
wards of obedience in the one ease, we 'may be 
suffering the penalties of transgression in the 
other. The Christian should aim at perfection 
ic all respecta. Some of our atreogeet tempta
tions are connected with phyeicel chou instance». 
We should therefore include oar bodily health 
among our moral duties.

Again, no doubt, much of the depression of 
tb# Christian arises from the remains of «in. 
Every drop of gall baa ita bitterness. The only 
resource is to seise 8t. Paul’s remedy, “ 0» on 
to perfection” Holiness is essential to happi
ness. Thera never was a truer and loftier 
maxim. Even what you consider small aine, 
jnuat ever interfere, while they are indulged, 
with your peace. Needles can pierce deeper 
than larger instruments. A secret aio is often 
more injuriona to the tool than an overt or gross 
crime. It has a character of concealment, of 
hypocrisy, that makes it mon degrading. Are 
you habitually or occasionally unhappy, Chris
tian reader ? Look now deliberately into your 
heart, and see if the cause is not obvious. Per
haps the greatest curse your heavenly Father 
could inflict upon you would be a happy frame 
of mind while you are omitting, it may be, for
getting, hia command to yon, “ be perfect, even 
at he ia perfect." Hew amaaing ia the undoubt
ed fact, that many Christians shrink from this 
command, because they fear that the higher 
responsibility and minuter fidelity of a sanctified 
•tate, will form a servitude in which they will be 
unhappy. Christiana, bethink you I Is such a 
fancy found on the pege of Ood’e word ? Is the 
lhadowy twilight more pleeaant then the full 
glory of the day P How superlatively wretched 
heaven muet be, if you are correct. Christian 
perfection ie indeed a high elate, and ita watch- 
fulneee and fidelity are correspondingly greet ; 
but it ia a state of extraordinary grace, aa well 
as of extraordinary duty. It ia perfect love, and 
“ casts out cdl fear.” Ia it not, then, on the 
mere «core of enjoyment, preferable to an in
ferior degree of piety P Would you be glad 
with joy P Would you triumph over care and 
anxiety, and sin and death, and, above all, your
self and the devil P Would you have the per
fection of ell the heppinesa to be enjoyed in this 
world P Abandon sin. Fly from sin. Abhor 
it | shudder at it Look upon its smallest stain 
as upc n tbe plague spot.

But again. Are not we Coriatiana wondrously 
atupid P Do wa not walk amidst the outstand
ing, tbe billing glories of our bleeeed religion, 
like the blind man beneath the a tarry grandeur 
of tbe firmament, or amid the effulgence of the 
moon P Don not the want of a meditative habit 
lead us to that vacancy and eheerleaeneaa ot 
mind which we often feelP When we open 
God's word in an hour of gloom, it ought to be 
to ua like a sun out-bursting from the heaven in 
midnight. How foil of clear counsel, and happy 
worde, and radiant doctrine, and sweet assur
ance, and bounding hope, ie it P O, it ia indeed 
the gospel—good and glad tidings. How every 
passage dilates and palpitates with unutterable 
mercy and love. “ Glory in the highlit,” shout
ed the angels when they announced it over 
Bethlehem ; and ao should we respond, when
ever we look back at it.

Chris tien, you should try to think, as well ae 
to Jed. Now what mind, not absolutely in 
itate of fatuity, can habitually meditate upon 

great topics of revealed religion, and be 
miserable and drivelling ? Select any one of its 
essential doctrines, and you have what might be 
the text of an angel’s study, and that study pro
tracted through eternity. What a conception 1» 
the character of God I What a topic tba atone-, 
ment ! How full of confidence and assurance 
the truth of a special providence ! How reliev
ing and conioling the fact of justification by 
faith ! How sublime the resurrection I and bow 
all-glorioue the truth of “ immortality and eter
nal life I" Christian, if the Gospel be true, God, 
even God, loves yon ! Death drops hie sceptre 
at your approach ; tbe grave fades away at your 
feet ; time will grow oblivious, and worlds Wests 
into nothingness, while you but pan through 
your intellectual infancy ! Lift up your banda, 
than, and bleat the God and Father of our Lord 
Jeaua Christ. Disdain your trivial trials, and 
blush to think that the possessor of all these 
“ riche» of glory ” should have even hung hia 
bead a moment ia despondence.—Anon.

*' y**> Hr. Pomfret s she had never done down there saying. ‘ If you will retreat, it ia 
anything wrong the might well ' be happy, j over this body you go, tramping me to death 
We))| well, if a man does the beet he cau and beneath your feet.’ No foot advanced. The

Can a Child Comprehend.
1 muet have been ten years old, when the 

daughter of out nearest neighbor, Mr. Pomfret, 
was taken tick end died. The youngest of a 
large, merry family, indulged by my father and 
mother, and petted by brothers and slater», the 
only person who bad ever ventured to reprove 
me for my vanity and aelf-will, had been Mia» 
Phebe. She was my Ssbbath School teacher» 
and as I bad never aeen a death-bed till I saw 
beta, and as she bad completely won my childish 
love and faith, the scene made a deep and luting 
impression upon my mind. ,

*• Oh ! Phebe,” I said, “ Why must you go 
away P Why do you love to go ?"

“ It is because Jesus calls me home,” said 
phebe. “ I em leaning on Jeeue, and he makes 
the dark valley light."

Those were the last words my dear Phebe 
ever «aid to me. Ere another sun had risen, 
she bed gone to that land where there is no more 
death. Through years of struggle and sorrow, 
through years of unbelief and doubt, I ever kept 
in* my memory that precious death-bed scene, 
and thoee triumphant word» : “lam leaning on 
Jeeue.”

A few weeks after Phebe bad been laid in her 
grave, her father came over to our house to con
sult with mine about eome fencing. When basi
ns ie was over, and he rose to go, be «aid in a 
slow, uncertain way—

« Good evening, neighbor j your bouse is 
more- pleasant than mine. All the light went 

With my little girl”
« Bet the left a ray to help you on,” said my 

father. Pbehe’a death was very happy." ,

never harms anybody, I auppore he’ll have a
ohance.”

After he went away, I said,—
*’ Father, Is’nt Mr. Pomfret wrong ? The 

beetvthat he can do won’t take him to heaven, 
■will it ? and wasn’t Phebe sinful, like the reel of 
ua P What did Mr. Pomfret mean by having a 
chance t”

“ Wait a little, Agnes,” said my father kindly.
“ Study your eateebiam and read jour Bible, and 
you’ll know all about it when you’re older.”

Bo my father went back to hie newspaper, and 
my mother came in from the kitchen and eat 
down to her evening work. Mary was darning 
Mookinge, and Eunice was stoning raisins for a 
oake to be made to-morrow. John was working 
a sum in tba rule of three. I alone sat dream
ing in roy little chair, wondering whether Mr. 
Pomfret’» theology was right, or whether, aa I 
had said only that morning fn my catechism 
lesson, “ I was in trespasses and aim and could 
do naught to save myself.” By-and-by mother 
called me : “ Come, Agnes, you are growing
into a great idle girl. 1 have act up a stocking 
for you. Bring your chair here, and let me see 
how many row» you can knit before bed-time. 
You must quit looking sad, pet ; your weeping 
won’t bring Phebe back, and ahe ia f«r happier 
now than the was when here. You are getting 
to be a dreamer, child. I want you to be a 
worker."

“ Father looked up from his paper and smiled.
" Mother,” said be, “ if our Agnes were a 

boy, I should say we were going to have one 
minister in our family. She is actually troubling 
her little head about the mysteries of election 
and free agency ! ”

Mother looked troubled and said,—
“ Thia comet of having nothing to do. 1 

don’t like girls to speculate. There’s s narrow 
path, and few there be that find it. All you have 
to do, Agnes, is your duty, and leave the teat to 
God. When you are older, you can think. At 
present, if you obey j our parente, keep holy the 
Sabbath, and tell the truth, you are as good aa 
we can expect.”

Dear mother ! she little knew what eeede ahe 
was sowing. She thought that a childcoulfoiot 
comprehend ; forgetting that it was a child wirom 
the Master set before the disciples, saying,

Except ye become a- the least of these little 
ones, ye esn in no wise enter tbe kingdom of 
heaven.”

The years glided on, and I became a woman 
A woman of atudious temperament and energetic 
habits, willful withal, and often perplexed—and 
no wonder—by the strange things into which the 
angels desire to look.

Sister after sister, friend after friend came out 
on the Lord’s side, but I still held back. It was 
not because I was careless or cold. It was be
cause the innate pride of my nature would not 
be subdued. I could have paid any price, had it 
been mine to pay, for privation ; could have 
endured any suffering, had it been sufficient to 
atone But Miration aa a free gift, the price ae 
paid, the atonement finished—nothing for me 
but to take life eternal from the band that was 
nailed to the cross—there my sinful heart re
belled. And so I staid sorrowfully without 
knowing little peace, and ever grouping in the 
dark. And gradually my practical belief came 
to be that of poor Mr. Pomfret’s : I’ll do the 
best I can—may be I’ll have a chance."

And this ia how the light came at last. I was 
the hippy mother of children. Four bright
eyed darlings clustered in our home. So round, 
•o rosy, so happy, that I did not dream of losing 
one. But God saw what was best. Like the 
boy of old in the harvest field, my eldest boy, 
my Walter, one day put hit band up exclaiming 
“ My head ! my head ! ” A few abort hours, 
and'the physician told me there was no hope. 
The wbrda fell on my heat t like ice.

“ Oh, Walter ? ” said I, “do you love Jesue ? 
Jeeue wants you, my son. He is calling you 
home.”

MÇith a smile that I shall never forget while 
memory laits, he looked up—

“ Yes, mamma, I am leaning on him. You 
know

" Nothing either great or small 
Remains for me to do ;

Jesus died and paid it all,
AU the debt 1 owe.”

God had taught the child ! Over my boy’s 
cold form I poured bitter tears, but, oh ! there 
was a balm mingled with them. A hand had 
taken mine, and was leading me ; a heart, the 
Infinite heart of Jesus, had taker, me in j a home, 
fairer than the itars, stronger than the ever
lasting hills, awaited me when the journey of 
life was over.
-1 am happy now, for I, too, have learned to 

lean on “ my Beloved.” But how many year», 
golden years, earnest years, might have been 
blest, had those around me remembered that the 
vital truths of our religion are ao plain that 
child can comprehend them. Do not check the 
young seeker after truth with the advice to wait ; 
do not discourage the little hand that ia stealing 
up to touch the hand of the Muter. There are 
deep things ef God, which the wisest can sound 
with no plummet ; but the one deep, broad, high, 
wonderful thing is, the love that stoops to save 
the lost, whether child or old man. Above all, 
do not tell them to buUd on a foundation of good 
worka, which shell be aa the sand, but bid thei 
plant their feet upon the rock. And eo they 
shell be joyful forever more.—An. Presbyterian.

flight was arrested. His soldiers could face the 
foe ; but not maogle beneath their feet one who 
loved them, end bed often led their racks to

ed to an overwhelming congregation from Matt. 
xxviiL 19, 20. God wet eminently with us, and 
at the close of the service, several came forward 
to seek salvation, end many rejoiced in the tes
timony of God’s Spirit, that they were the chil- j 
dred of God. Thus ended a day of great bleas-

victory—sharing like » common soldier all the . ednesa and spiritual profit ; a day the record of! 
hardships of tbe campaign, and ever foremost which is on high, when angels rejoiced over sin-
in the fight. The sight was one to inspire them 
with decision. Hesitating no longer to advance, 
they wheeled round to resume their march; 
deeming it better to meet sufferings end endure 
even death itself then to trample under foot 
their devoted and patriotic leader. Their hearts 
recoiled from such an outrage. But for such as 
have named the name of Christ not to depart 
from iniquity, for aueh as have enlisted under 
hia banner to go back to tbe world, for such aa 
have renounced sin to return to Ita pleasures, 
involves » greater crime. A more touching 
spectacle ban our return. Jeans, as it wen, 
laye himself down on our path ; not can any 
become backsliders, and return to the practice 
end pleeanre of sin, without tnmpling him un
der their feet. Then, Paul’s very words, call 
up a spectacle from which every lover of Christ 
should recoil with horror : ‘ If he,’ says that 
apottle, • who despised Moeea’ law died without 
mercy, of how much eorer punishment, suppose 
ye, shell be be thought worth who hath trodden 
under foot the Son of God t’—Dr. Guthrie

Marriage and the Sabbath.
Vestige» of Eden are ran ; yet two inititutiooe 

have eorvived the wreck and have come down 
to us, witnesses of that happy and perfect con
dition in which they originated. These are the 
marriage relation and tbe Sabbath. As the 
bunch of gnpee from Eebcol was a visible testi
mony to Israel of the fertility of Canaan, eo do 
these divine appointments remind us of the fe
licity of Paradise.

The marriage bond lies at the foundation of 
domestic happiness, is the source of heme joys 
and pun affections, without which the world 
would be far more blank and miserable and wick
ed than it ia. Pandits linger» with us in a 
measure in the sweet and aecred relatione of tbe 
family.

The other memorial of Eden ie the Sabbath— 
God’s reservation to himself of a share of the 
time measured out to men by the celestial clock
work—the motions of those heavenly bodies 
which are for times, and for seasons and for daye, 
and for years. And while (he hallowing of one 
day in seven was an assertion of God’s right and 
authority, and a memorial of his cieative work, 
it was at the tame time, a rich benefaction con
ferred upon mankind. With what surpassing 
loveliness must that first Sabbath have been in
vested. With what aplendor must the sun have 
issued forth as a bridgroom from the chamber» 
of the east, and how must the primeval earth 
have rejoiced in hie radiance. The riven and 
lakes reflect hie gladdening beams ; the bright- 
hued flowers open their petals ; the birds make 
the groves echo with their eweet melodies ; 
and the pirenta of our race, untainted by thought 
or breath of aio, bow down in loving adoration 
and glorify their beneficent Parent. No jar or 
discord mars the full harmony ; no sound of 
strife or wailing ; no groan or ahriek, nor »ob, 
nor curse vexes the air, but one grind, thrilling, 
univerael cboiue of praise and love aacendi to 
the King eternal, immortal, invisible. And even 
now, what ia eo redolent of Paradise aa the calm, 
bright Sabbath morn, when nature hM just put 
on her robes of vernal beauty, and the busy 
world, hushed end peaceful, enjoye a bright re
spite from care and toil.—Bishop Lee, of Dela
ware.

ners saved, when the Saviour saw of tbe travail 
of Hia soul and was satisfied ; and a day which 
will never be forgotten by pastor and people in 
Grehem’e Town.

Our District Meeting, which was held Isst 
month, wm one of great profit to all the breth
ren. From every Circuit we bad joyous news 
of the progress of God’s work. Some of us, 
who more then thirty years since commenced 
our work in this land of darkness, amid much 
privation and discouragement, end often wept 
before tbe Lord because of tbe heathenish in
difference, end the hellish opposition to the 
truth which were constantly manifested, end be
cause of our almost total want of success in the 
conversion of souls, felt as no others can feel, 
when in the report» presented to the meeting we 
heard of thousands who, during the past few 
months, had been turned from Satan to God, by 
the renewing work of the Holy Ghost. Then 
indeed, was onr mouth filled with laughter and 
our tongue with tinging, and we rejoiced together 
as those who joy according to the joy in harvest, 
because of the great things which the Lord had 
done for ue among the heathen. The reporte 
from the Circa ita in this District showed an in
crease of full members of 930, with 2,419 on 
trial ; end thoee in the Queen’» Town District, 
927 incrcMc of members and 1,137 on trial ; 
thus making a total of more than 6,000 conver
sion! during the peat six months in the Colony 
and in Kaffitland, exclusive of Natal ! Thus 
has the Lord revived Hie work and refreshed 
Hia inheritance. We are still filled with hope 
and expectation. We bear an inward voice say
ing, in the words of our great Master, " Thou 
shall tel greater thing! than these ; for lo, 1 am 
with you all the days, even unto the end [of the 
world. Amen.”

Treading Under Foot the Son of 
God»

Disheartened by the extraordinary danger» and 
difficulties of their enterprise, a Roman army 
lost courage, end resolved on a retreat. The 
General reasoned with bis soldiers. Expostu
lating with them, he appealed to their love of 
country, to .their honor, end to their oaths. By 
all that could revive a fainting heart be sought 
to animate their courage and shake their reso
lution. Much they trusted, they admired, they 
loved him, but hie appeals were all in vain.— 
They were not to be moved end carried away, 
«a by a panic they faced round to retreat At 
this juncture they were forcing e mountain 
pus, end bad jaet cleared a gorge where the 
road, between two stupendous rocks on one 
aide and the foaming river on the other, was 
but a footpath—broad enough for the step of e 
single man. Aa e last resort he laid himself

j
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Religions Intelligente.
South Africa.

Extract of a Letter from the Rev. W. J. Davis.
dated Graham's Town, Native Circuit, Feb.

28th, 1867.
Prosperity and increase..

I send you a abort letter to inform you of the 
progress of the good work of conversion on this 
Circuit. Since my last communication to you 
we have admitted to full church-fellowship, by 
public baptism and by public recognition, one 
hundred and aixty-five persons. Tbe services 
connected with these baptisms and recognitions 
were of the meet «oleum and] profitable charac
ter. The chapel was filled by an attentive.and 
well-behaved congregation of natives, among 
whom also were eome of our European ft lend», 
who had attended to ehow their sympathy with 
our native work/and to rejoice in tbie glorious’ •*' 
accenion of the heathen to the church of "lie *n 
living God. The greater number of those bap- 
lixed were yonng men and young women, who, 
in the daye of their strength and vigor, had thus 
given their hearts to Christ ; but there were also 
men of hoary heads, and children of younger 
years, present before the Lord to acknowledge 
Him aa;their God.

After the usual preliminary service, the whole 
of these one hundred and sixty-five persons, ans
wering to their osmu, rose before the congre
gation, and each for himself and herself entered 
into solemn covenant with Christ, by distinctly 
renouncing heathenism, and all the works of the 
devil ; by their reception of the faith of Christ ; 
and by engaging henceforth to keep God’s holy 
commandments, and walk in the same all the 
days of their lives.

After thia solemn profession of faith, and of 
consecration to Christ, they were baptised by 
myself, and the Rev. W. Impey, onr General 
Superintendent, in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Daring the 
administration of the ordinance, the blessed in
fluence from on high was eminently present, and 
all felt the attesting witness of the Holy Ghost 
and of Christ to His institution, by the beptii 
from above, and the impartation of the “ inward 
spiritual grace,” of which the baptism of water 
was “ the outward and visible sign.” After the 
baptisms, Mr. Impey addreeeed the newly re
ceived converts in an appropriate discouru, 
founded oa Psalm Jcxxvi. 3 : “ The Lord hath 
done great thing» for ue, whereof we are glad."
In epeakiag of the great tbioga which God had 
done for the new convert», and for onr people 
generally, in the gracious revival with which He 
has favosed as of lata, the words tooehed many 
hearts, *d a moat solemn bat joyous feeling 
pervadad every eouL In the evening I preaeh-
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West Indies.
Extract of a Letter from the Rev. Richard 11.

Bleby, dated Demerara, May 8th, 1867.
labour and hope.

1 suppose there is no need for mu to describe 
to you the hindrances and difficult!»» which bare 
held back tbe w< rd of God on this Station for 
some years past. The brethren who have pre
ceded me will have informed you of the distur
bances (almost rising it limes to open insurrec
tion and bloodshed) which have kept these vil
lages in a state of ferment for fire or six years 
past, and have been a moral blight. And thia 
has been aggravated by the influence of men of 
immoral character, telling themselves forth ae 
Ministers of Christ,—wolves in sheeps clothing, 
who hive done unspeakable injury. But there 
ie good reieon to believe that things ere w 
getting into a more settled and hopeful state, 
and that the work will shortly prosper again as 
it used to do. Since 1 have been here, I have 
been cheered by marking evident tokens of tbe 
Holy Spirit’s influence. Tbe congregations are 
improving ; tbe week-night services are better 
attended ; there ie a powerful influence felt in 
the prayer-meetings and other means of grace. 
Some hive evidently been awakened, end one or 
two have found pesos with God. “ There erie- 
eth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man’s 
hand.” 0, Sira 11 am longing, and praying, and 
striving for aouls ! These villages make my 
heart burn. The immorality which prevails is 
fearful. Tbe cellouenesi of the people in many 
instances, seem to set tbe drawing power of tbe 
Cross at defiance. Perhaps not one-third of the 
inhabitants attend the house of God. If the 
Lord will use such an instrument ae I,—if He 
will pour out Hie Spirit and revive Hia work, 
how gladly would I spend my strength, and lay 
down my life, if need be, for the salvation of 
souls ! I hope sot n to be able to tell, you of 
ehoweri of blessings.

I am entering heartily into my work in all its 
branches. I have revived and remoddled the 
Sabbath-school under my own personal inspec
tion ; for this and every other agency out here 
require» tbe conetant presence and influence of 
the Minister to keep it in in efficient state. I 
have established a Bible-class for the aid of the 
Sabbath-school teachers. I hold it after the Sab- 
bath-school in the afternoon. On iicramental 
Sundays the afternoon school Is necessarily dis
pensed with ; end on those occasions I have be
gun, and intend to continue, to hold open-air
—__—? — — — 2— JlfT-HAnt w- • —t a a/ I kaea f wiIIaaasservices in different parta of these large villages, 

order to reach the masses who will not come 
to the house of God. The first one that I held, 
on April 7tb, largely increased onr Sunday-night 
congregation. Before that the attendance at 
night had been small ; but we have had large 
congregations since that time. I am aho visit
ing among the people at their homes. At present 
I am chiefly looking after lost sheep There are 
numbers who were «launch members, and eome 
who were leaders among ua, who are now spirit
ually dead. I am following after them to bring 
them back. I intend alio, m far m possible, to 
visit from house to house through the villages.

There is a great work to be done for God on 
this station. I feel a deep senae of my reipoa- 
libility ; and am resolved not to do the work of 
the Lord deceitfully. I am thankful to be able 
to tay, that I have now no other desire or pur- 
poae in the world than to win aouls for Christ. I 
bless God for my renewed health and strength. 
I think I am able to endure as much toil now m 
any man in the Dietrich My work on the paat 
Sabbath did not surpass in fatigue what I have 
done for the ImI three or four Sabbaths. I 
preached thrice in two of our chapel», end once 
to a pretty large muster in the open air ; besides 
giving tickets to several clueee, and walking be
tween three and four milei, which ia not incon
siderable in this climate. I did not feel any very 
great inconvenience from it ; in fact, I find my
self now getting quite robust. It ia long since I 
bava been out of health, except a slight attack 
of dysentery, which I had shortly after my arrival 
on the station. I deaire to give my renewed 
strength to God ; and I hope He will use it for 
His .glory.

To Draw Lands.—Drink whiskey,and spend 
all your time at the village tavern. Thia will 
drain you of your lands in a short time.

êtntral SÜsrtUanj.
There's Work Enough to Do.

The blackbird eaily leaves its nest,
To meet the smiling morn,

And gathers frsgments for its nest 
From upland, would and lawn ;

The busy bee that wings its way 
'Mid sweets of varied hue.

At every flower would seem to eay,
" There’s work enough to do.”

The cowslip and the spreading vine, 
The daisy in the grass,

Tbe snowdrop and Ihe eglantine, 
Preach sermons as we pass ;

The ant within its cavern deep.
Would bid ua labor too,

And write» upon ita tiny heap,
“ There’s work enough to do.’

To have a heart for those who weep, 
Tbe sottish drunkard win ;

To let cue all the children, deep 
In ignorance and sin ;

To help the poor, the hungry feed,
To give him coat and shoe,

To tee that all esn write and read,
“ There’» work enough to do.”

The time is abort—the world is wide, 
And much has to be done ;

This wondrous earth and all its pride 
Will vanish with the sun !

The moments fly on lightning wings, 
And life’s uncertain too ;

We’ve none to waste on foolish things, 
“ There’s work enough to do ”

The planets, at their Maker's wi'l, 
Move onward to their cars,

For Nature’s will ia never still— 
Progressive is tbe stare !

The leaves that flutter in tlio air,
And summer breezes woo,

One solemn truth to man declare,
“ There’s work enough to do.”

Who then can sleep when all around 
Is active, fresh and free P 

Shall man, creation’s lord be found 
Less busy than bee P 

Our courts-and allies are tbe field.
If men would search them through, 

Tbe best the sweets of labor yield, 
And “ work enough to do.”

[From the Christian World J

The Wives of Great Men.
Mr. George Daweon,[cf Birminghen^ deliver

ed a popular lecture in London, taking for hia 
aubject “ The Wives of Great Men." He com
menced by referring to the estimate which had 
been formed of woman during the whole of the 
literary history of England, from Chaucer down
wards, throughout which, he observed, would be 
found a golden thread of praise of the female 
sex. If, however, leaving the book of history, 
in order to get a true estimate of woman, the 
pages of biography relating to the marriages of 
great men were turned over, some of these 
marriages would be found to be noble and Hue, 
many disastrous, many tragic, many fardel, and 
many abaurd. If any body needed a guide in 
thie matter—if, indeed, anybody should be capa
ble of guidance—they should seek eome princi
ple which would prevent the disastrous, tragic, 
fardel, end absurd result! which had followed 
some marriages. The prindpte which he laid 
down on thie subject in starting was, that there 
could be no true relation in life between man 
anstaanan, or between men and woman, unless 
there were iittolved in It, in addition to what
ever else there might be, a true element of 
friendship ; and he need the word “ friendship ” 
in its own old, tny, reel, end deep eenae, end 
not m the modern, common and vulgar senae in 
which many people now seemed to understand 
it. He considered u hie friend not the men 
whom he invited to dinner because he wm ob
liged to do eo, nor the man whom he called his 
friend in accordance with the usages and cue 
toms of society ; but hie friend was tbe men 
whom he drew to himMlf, either by reverence 
or by love, or by acme common pursuit,—in 
fact, the man whom he elected to be hia com
panion and friend, and who would be hie glory 
and his crown of rejoicing. Many of hia rela
tions were not loveable. They were threat upon 
him ; be had no choice in the matter ; he looked 
upon them aa a part of his fate, either hie fortune 
or hie misfortune ; be bore them ae hie burden ; 
they might be hie friends or they might not 
He bad not the choice of hia relative», but he had 
the choice of bis friends ; and in all the relation
ships of life, to make them deep and true, there 
must be thie element of friendship, as he had 
described it Passing on to apply thia principle 
(o tbe question of marriege, Mr. Dawson Mid 
there never had been a true, real, noble, greet, 
or genuine marriage in this world yet between 
man and woman, unless the wife could have 
been a true “ friend” to her husband, supposing 
he had never married her. Whenever a man 
bad married a woman who could be hit “ friend," 
his marriage had been a happy one, but in other 
estas the moit lamentable and disastrous con
sequences had resulted. To make a happy mar
riage, there must be a sympathy between the 
men and wife ; there must be some common 
object, whether books or business, or whatever 
else it might. After instancing the wives- ef 
Pliny Budeue and Samuel Clarke, as specimens 
of true wives according to the principle he had 
laid dawn, Mr. Dawson next referred to the 
wives of great divines for the purpose of seeing 
bow suck men had fared in tbe matter of mar
riage. First in order came the marriage of 
Lather, which Mr, Dawson declared to be one 
of the greatest and moat important tbe world 
had ever witnessed, end before it the marriage» 
of king» and princes sink into their native 
notbingniM. All Catholics were, of course, 
shocked by thia marriage and believed it would 
bring a judgment on Europe. The judgment, 
however, did not come, and if they wanted to 
lie a marriage that wm in all waya noble, they 
must go to tbe chateau at Wurtembhrg where 
Luther and hia wife lived. Luther’s biographer 
had given a picture of hia married life and broke 
out into a eulogy upon it. The woman wm en
tirely and thoroughly Luther’» friand. The 
books he loved she loved ; his enthusiasm aha 
shared ; aka surrounded him with the gentle

atmosphere of love ; and altogether the marriage 
wm one of the sweetest, noblest, and tendereit 
on record. Vary different wm the marriage of 
Richard Hooker, the author of that splendid 
work “ EccleeiMtical Polity.” On one occasion, 
two friends of Hooker, Sanderson and Cranmer, 
were visiting him. All three were sitting In his 
study talking ; and what a conversation It must 
have been ! They had not got far, however, 
when Mrs. Hooker put her head in and told her 
husband to go and rock the cradle, and the great 
scholar was obliged to give up hie argument and 
go. Richard went back to hia friands, but wm 
soon called away again. What a fool the wo
man muet have been to have interrupted auch 
conversation at that with such frivolities ! Why 
not have left the cradle unrocked, or have rocked 
it herself f So it went on, and all that " judi
cious " Hooker said, wm, that in this world the 
salats had many afflictions, and that he must 
not repine at what a gracious Providence had 
allotted him. Thia wu very pretty, but when 
they came to hear how he got his wilt they ^ 
would be of opinion that he had much better 
never had aajd it, because when a man bad made 
a great fool of himMlf, he had no buainaM to 
talk about «hat Providence had done for him. 
Hooker was a retired, atudious man, living at 
Oxford ; and on one occMioo, went to London 
to preach at Paul’a Cross. Near Paul’» CroM 
was a house at which the different preacher» 
stayed when they went there to preach, and a* 
it was kept by a woman, it naturally came to be 
called “ Tbe Shunammite’e llouae." W hen 
Hooker arrived he wm very ill, and it waa leer
ed he would not be able to preach ; bat the 
Slunammite cursed him, and on the following 
day he wee well enough to preach. Before be 
went on Monday the Woman fell into diaeoerae 
with him, and told him that he had a very deli
cate constitution, and a tender frame, and that 
tbe only thing that could possibly uva him WM 
a good wife. Hooker forgetful that “ the chil
dren of thia world art wiser in their generation, 
than the children of light," promlwd that If ahe 
would look him out a wife ha would come up 
from the University and marry her at ones. A 
abort time after news came that a woman had 
been found, and Hooker—the “ judlt 
Hooker—went and married her ! She i 
of the greatest dunces in England; and, ad 
after that Hooker had better have said nothing 
about the lot which Providence had appointed 
him. He might have bean judicious in regard 
to eoclesieetioal polity ; bat that title oould never 
be applied to him in regard to hia domestic 
polity.

Far happier wm the marriage of Richard 
Baxter, who was, perhaps, the greatest man of 
the Nonconformist body. Baxter married eetn- 
paratively late in life. He wm preaching M 
Kidderminster, and a young lady went to bsM 
him who bed been a pleasure-loving girl, but 
who was deeply effected by what aha hoard.— 
They were married, and a noble marriage it was, 
—late in the dey with him, but still early with 
her ; end be wrote upon her one of the moat 
manly eulogies that had ever been written on 
women. She made hie poor withered heart 
glad, and they lived together in unbroken pew. 
When the High-Church party came Into power, 
and Baxter’s sufferings commenced, hia wifi® Still 
cheered and comforted bins, and when he wm 
bunted from gaol to gaol always went with him. 
No other person could «here hia sorrows ; and 
at last ahe left this weary world long before be 
did, leaving a more forlorn and lonely man than 
ever. What a contrast between tbe marriage of 
Richard Hooker and tbe marriage of Richard 
Baxter 1 The principle laid down wm dearly 
shown in theM cates : Baxter married hia friend | 
Hooker did not marry hi® friend j—and they 
both had their reward.

Passing from divinM, one came to the mar
riage of Dr. Johnson with the widow, Mrs. Por
ter, who the first time aha mw Johnson said he 
wm the moat Mnaible man aha had ever aeen, 
and thus found out in one evening what took the 
stupid British public twenty years to find out. 
Johnson married hie friend, end lived happily 
with her ; and his prayers and meditation» forty 
years after her death showed how deep wm bar 
place in hie heart Another beautiful instance 
ef a men marrying hie friend wm the mm of 
Flaxman, the ceulptor. When Plexmaa mar
ried, Sir Joshua Reynolds told him be wMtuin 
ed ; but the result proved that he owed all he 
ever did to the friend whom he bed married. On 
the other tide of tbe picture there wm the mar
riage of Sir ThomM More,—witty, geeial, loving 
Bit Thomas More. More wm married onee, end 
bed two daughter» ; but hie wife died, and then 
he married hia houMkaeper, » woman who kept 
bis house at Chelsea in beautiful order,—and 
that wm all the could do. By-and-by he gave 
up the Chancellorship for » matter of consci
ence ; but be did not toll her, becaoM he knew 
she could not understand anything about it,— 
When More wee put on his trial and wm re
quested to acknowledge the leader»hip of Henry 
the Eighth, he would not do it, and vm there
fore carried to the Tower. His wife, the Chebea 
housekeeper, went to see him, end began com
plaining of his being there in »ueh a nasty, dirty 
place. More replied that It wm m near heaven 
aa anywhere else ; to which she replied, “ Tilly- 
valley, man ! You have a nice houe and every
thing you want at CheUea, and why should you 
stay here because you will not eay a few word» ?” 
Jhe woman's only thought wm of pot», kettles, 
and pans,—pans, kettlM, and pota ; and ao ahe 
went back to CheUea, but went to m her bus- 
bend no more. It wm not the Chelsea women 
who became to him hia companion, bis fellow- 
student, bis lover, hie friend ; but it wm bis 
daughter, Margaret Roper. It wm not tbe Chel
sea woman who viaited and cheered him, but hia 
daughter. It wm not the Chelsea women who 
attended him to tbe last, but the daughter. It 
wm not the Chelae» woman who begged for, and 
took home, hia head after it had been taken off, 
but the daughter. And when that daughter died 
•he was buried with her father’s great bead upon 
her bosom, and corruption never mw a fairer 
sight than when one of the greatest of Eegtieh 
heeds, pillowed on one of the truest of EagUah 
bosoms, went down to the grave. In «Hiking 
contrast to this was the marriage of Lord Wm. 
Ramil, whose wife wm one of the nobleat »“d 
truest of women. She wm her husband « tree 
friend,—attended him on his trial, aed *P *° 1 * 
time when he wea beheaded, end then devoted 
her life to the training »f has children, sad RaU 
left a name which bad new yet oeuad to be
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